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Desperate Nerds Unleash Money Sucking Templates! "Who Else Wants 30 Professionally Designed

Power HOT Niche Templates That Will Have Your Customers Salivating Like a Pavlov's Dog?" Finally,

You Have Found The Secret That Will Allow You To Save Your Precious Time, Not To Mention Hundreds

Of Dollars By Eliminating Costly Designer Fees! Dear Marketing Friends, You may be asking why we are

offering such an incredible package at this low of a price, and you are right to be skeptical, but it's not

what you think... Well for one we want to help you as much as we can, but Alex and myself both have had

some unfortunate events happen recently in our lives. My mother had a stroke and due to the fact she

can not get medical insurance because of being on blood thinner most of her life, medical bills are

stacking up left and right. Added to that, she can no longer work right now so other personal bills are also

adding up, so I have taken on the obligation to help pay as many of those bills as I can for her. If you are

like me, family does come first and is my main priority my parents have given me so much as I was

growing up (Im now 24), so I want to be able to return the favor and help them for a change. I Called A

Friend... So due to all the unexpected bills I have made an obligation to myself to help cover I need to

earn some extra funds to do this withso I called on my good friend, Alex Albert my partner from

7dollartemplates.com, Templates-In-A-Boxand holidayminisites.com. He is a fantastic graphic designer

and one of my best friends, but he also had some very unfortunate events happen as well... Alex's son

which had to undergo some major surgery due to a problem with his throat, so Alex is also trying to earn

some extra money to cover medical bills and the high cost of getting his son the best specialist money

can buy. So, out of the need to provide quality medical care for our loved ones, and that's why we are

bringing you this outstanding value today, if you act fast! Introducing...30 Niche Mini-Site Templates,

guaranteed to make your website pop, and stand out from the pack! You want something super amazing

at an way more than affordable price and dont get us wrong we are not trying to sell you on a pity story,

but we felt compassionate about letting everyone know our situations and what goals this package being

sold is going to help us to be able to accomplish. And we also wanted to let you all know so we could ask

for you to please keep our families in your prayers. "Did you know that most graphic designers charge
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$80.00 or more per mini site design?" Yes, I know this is shocking but it's true, and most times, it's some

kid from a 3'rd World country, trying to hustle a fast buck. Trust me, these graphics, are brand new,

professionally designed, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. Yes, this is the perfect solution for internet

marketers, niche marketers, or anyone who has a product online, you can spice up your websites by

using these professionally designed, and fully optimized Niche mini site templates. Now, we are just going

to come straight to the point. We could have hired some fancy pants copywriter to fill you full of hot air,

and hype, but we chose just to tell the truth, we are in a pinch, and we need your help. Now if you were to

go out, and pay $80 a set, for these high quality graphics, you'd end up paying more than $2,400! We feel

your pain, and we want to save you over $2,000, and here's the kicker... Now you can claim 30 Niche

Mini Site Templates for only$19.97 That is way less than $1.00 each and if you order right now we will

even include 5 additional niche mini site templates FREE OF CHARGE! That's right, we are going all out,

on this offer, just for you. Let us ask you a personal question... Do you not have a product of your own?

Do you not have a niche website? Then this is a no-brainer, you could really use these graphics to

enhance your conversion ratio! If you dont that does not mean this offer is not for you, because you can

grab The MRR to this entire package and turn right back around and resell it as your very own product!!

Yes, your very own, high converting, in demand, niche mini site templates product, for a mere fraction of

what you could have it created, anywhere else... WARNING: We can only sell 500 471 units, and this

page will vanish, never to be seen again! So you must act, right now if you want to take advantage of the

MRR rights to this product... You can not only can benefit from using these alluring designs yourself, but

you can turn it into a nice chunk of change! That's right, we have done all the hard work for you and are

letting you take advantage of our hard work and effort, at a sweatshop labour price tag. So, let's review,

when you claim your package, right now, you're gonna get... 30 fully HTML optimized niche mini site

templates each with software box template button template and software box action script 5 bonus

templates for ordering today giving you a total of 35 templates Personal License for this entire package:

--------------------------------------------------------------------- [YES] Can be used for web/site templates [NO] Can

be edited completely and your name put on it [NO] Can be given away [NO] Can be offered as a bonus

[NO] Can be sold [NO] Can be packaged into an eBook or new product [NO] Can sell Resale Rights [NO]

Can sell Master Resale Rights [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights [NO] Can be added to "Dime Sales,

Auction sites or $.99 Auctions ---------------------------------------------------------------------
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